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Vitrification Enhancement by Synthetic Ice Blocking Agents

Brian Wowk,1 Eugen Leitl, Christopher M. Rasch, Nooshin Mesbah-Karimi,
Steven B. Harris, and Gregory M. Fahy

21st Century Medicine, Inc., 10844 Edison Court, Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730, U.S.A.

Small concentrations of the synthetic polymer polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) were found to inhibit formation of ice
in water/cryoprotectant solutions. Ice inhibition improved with decreasing molecular weight. A PVA copolyme
of molecular weight 2 kDa consisting of 20% vinyl acetate was found to be particularly effective. PVA
copolymer concentrations of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1% w/w decreased the concentration of glycerol require
vitrify in a 10-ml volume by 1, 3, 4, and 5% w/w, respectively. Dimethyl sulfoxide concentrations required fo
vitrification were also reduced by 1, 2, 2, and 3% w/w, respectively. Crystallization of ice on borosilicate gla
in contact with cryoprotectant solutions was inhibited by only 1 ppm of PVA copolymer. Devitrification of
ethylene glycol solutions was also strongly inhibited by PVA copolymer. Visual observation and differenti
scanning calorimeter data suggest that PVA blocks ice primarily by inhibition of heterogeneous nucleation. P
thus appears to preferentially bind and inactivate heterogeneous nucleators and/or nascent ice crystals
manner similar to that of natural antifreeze proteins found in cold-hardy fish and insects. Synthetic PVA-deriv
ice blocking agents can be produced much less expensively than antifreeze proteins, offering new opportun
for improving cryopreservation by vitrification.© 2000 Academic Press
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cooling to below the water/cryoprotectant gl
transition temperature and subsequent rew
ing without ice formation. Cryoprotectant to
icity is minimized by using the minimum cry
protectant concentration that is consistent w
this objective. Theoretically, this minimum co
centration is determined by the concentratio
which the homogeneous nucleation temp
ture,Th, intersects the glass transition tempe
ture, Tg (Fig. 1) (8). At lower concentration
he sample must traverse the zone betweeTh

andTg in which homogeneous nucleation of
s unavoidable. At higher concentrations, vi
cation is theoretically possible at any cool
r rewarming rate if heterogeneous nuclea
re not present.
In practice, heterogeneous nucleators ar

omnipresent obstacle to vitrification, even wh
homogeneous nucleation is minimized
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nucleation in ice formation during cooling
vitrification solutions is substantial (5), impl
ing that it is suppression of heterogeneous
cleation rather than homogeneous nuclea
that determines the minimum concentra
needed to vitrify (Cvit) in practical settings. Af
ter vitrification, rapid warming rates are nec
sary (7, 8) to avoid growth (devitrification)
ice that nucleates at very low temperatures
the end of cooling (and beginning of rewar
ing). Devitrification has been mostly ascribed
homogeneous nucleation nearTg. However, de
vitrification occurs even ifTh is not crossed
implying that heterogeneous nucleation can
cause devitrification. If heterogeneous nu
ation could be prevented, these theoretica
sues could be resolved, and cryoprotectant
centrations approaching the theoret
minimum might be usable with less string
rate requirements for cooling and rewarmi
This would be particularly useful for vitrifica
tion of large systems, such as organs and e
neered tissues.

Polar fish (4) and terrestrial insects (21) h
evolved antifreeze proteins (AFPs) and a
x:
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229VITRIFICATION ENHANCEMENT BY ICE BLOCKERS
freeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) that permit
percooling of body fluids below the equilibriu
freezing temperature. An important mechan
of fish AFP and AFGP activity is believed to
inactivation of heterogeneous nucleators by
lective binding to nucleators in solution (1
22). Fahyet al. (9) speculated that AFPs mig

e useful in overcoming the problems of he
geneous nucleation during the vitrification

arge systems. Changet al. (3) noted appare
orsening of devitrification when AFP fro
enebrio molitorlarvae was added to glyce
olutions. However, Sutton and Pegg (20)
orted a spectacular decrease in the cri
arming rate necessary to avoid devitrificat
f 2,3-butanediol and glycerol solutions w

he addition of 1% AFP from the Winter Flou
er. (They speculated that the negative resu
hang may have been due to impurities in
rude AFP extract used.) O’Neilet al. (17)
ound that adding 0.1% AFGP to an ooc
itrification solution inhibited devitrification
eading to improved oocyte morphology af
itrification.
Interestingly, Hey and MacFarlane (12) a

ahy (5) observed that fish AFP and AF

FIG. 1. Supplemented phase diagram of a generic c
protectant in water solution.Tm denotes the equilibriu

elting temperature,Th the homogeneous nucleation te-
erature, andTg the glass transition temperature. Vitrific-

tion typically involves cooling and rewarming at a conc
tration near the dotted line, making the vitrification proc
highly susceptible to heterogeneous nucleation of ice. A
Fahyet al. (8).
-

-

-

-
l

f
e

ture growth rate of ice crystals in concentra
ryoprotectant solutions. These results sug
hat the efficacy of fish AFPs and AFGPs
reventing devitrification may indeed be due
ucleation inhibition rather than ice growth
ibition.
Soon after the original discovery of fish AF

y DeVries and Wohlschlag in 1969 (4), Klo
13) speculated that “many polymeric mo
ules” (not just proteins) ought to be able
nhibit freezing by selective binding to hete
eneous nucleators. In 1983, Caple (1) repo
nhanced supercooling of water solutions
hich small quantities of polymers with alte
ating hydrophobic/hydrophilic functionali
ad been added. However, no results in
resence of cryoprotectants were given.
995, Fahy (5, 6) proposed creating synth

ce interface dopants (“ice blockers”) spec
ally designed to bind to the basal plane
rism faces of ice crystals (and ice nucleato
olecules were to be designed by spacing p
roups at intervals corresponding to the lat
pacing of water molecules on the crystal fa
f ice. Several specific molecules and polym
ere proposed, but no data were presented
In this work we report that the water-solu

ynthetic polymer polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), an
specially a low-molecular-weight copolym
f PVA, appears to inhibit heterogeneous
leation of ice in vitrification solutions. PV
as been studied previously as a defined su

ute for serum in freezing (2, 15, 18, 19) a
itrification solutions (14, 19). However, n
ata have been presented on its remarkabl

nhibition properties. We have found that co
entrations of PVA copolymers as low as o
art in 106 visibly inhibit nucleation of ice in

vitrification solutions. These results have b
previously presented in preliminary form (23

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Solutions were prepared in either bottled
tilled water (Hinckley & Schmitt, Inc., Orang
California, U.S.A.) or ultrapure lab wat
(Milli-Q Biocel water purification system from
Millipore Corp.). All solutions were prepare

-

r
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230 WOWK ET AL.
therefore always given as weight-by-wei
(w/w) percentage, even if not stated explici
A.C.S.-certified dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO
was obtained from Fisher Scientific Co. R
agent-grade ethylene glycol (EG) was obtai
from Spectrum Quality Products. Spectropho
metric-grade glycerol was obtained from
drich Chemical Co. PVA of various nomin
molecular weights ranging from 9 to 150 k
was also obtained from Aldrich.

PVA is commercially prepared by hydroly
ing polyvinyl acetate, which converts acet
groups to hydroxyl groups. Percentage hydr
sis is therefore a measure of the mole fractio
original acetate groups that have been conve
to hydroxyls. To study ice blocking effectiv
ness as a function of percentage hydroly
PVA samples of different percentage hydroly
were prepared. Partially hydrolyzed (75% no
inal) PVA of molecular weight 2 kDa was o
tained from Monomer-Polymer and Da
(Feasterville, PA, U.S.A.). A 10% w/w solutio
of this PVA in water was prepared and heate
175°C. The solution was then titrated w
NaOH until the pH remained steady above
indicating complete saponification of the a
tate groups. The quantity of NaOH consum
indicated that the PVA was 73% hydrolyzed
the start of the experiment. Fresh PVA was t
treated in hot aqueous solution with NaOH c
culated to produce PVA samples of 76, 78,
82, 85, 90, and 98% hydrolysis. Sodium ace
was then added as necessary so that all sam
had the same background sodium acetate
tent at the end of processing.

A particularly effective form of partially hy
drolyzed PVA (nominal 20 mole percent vin
acetate content) was synthesized by a pro
etary process. This product is available as
perCool X-1000 from 21st Century Medicin
Inc. (patent pending). The mean molecu
weight was determined to be 2 kDa (6500 Da)

y osmometry in dilute aqueous solution. T
ercentage hydrolysis was determined to
9% (60.5%) by NaOH titration and1H-NMR.
Heterogeneous nucleation is a random

cess that usually occurs at widely spaced in
d
-

-
f
d

,
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,
-
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from heterogeneous nucleation is therefore
observed in solution volumes of at least sev
milliliters. A model was therefore developed
observing ice growth in;10-ml solution vol
umes; 10-g solution samples were prepare
20-ml glass scintillation vials (Kimble Glas
Inc., Vineland, NJ, U.S.A.). The vials were th
suspended in cold (2160°C) nitrogen vapor 2

cm above the surface of liquid nitrogen in
VE TA-60 dewar. This resulted in a me

ooling rate betweenTm (equilibrium melting
temperature) andTg of approximately 7°C/mi
(Fig. 2). Vials containing EG or DMSO sol
tions were suspended for 16 min, reachin
temperature near2130°C. Glycerol solution
were suspended for only 13 min to avoid fr
turing due to the high glass transition tempe
ture of glycerol solutions. Vials were then
moved from the dewar, briefly dipped
methanol at room temperature to prevent e
rior frost formation, suspended in air at ambi
temperature (24°C), and inspected for vis
ice. Solutions without any visible ice were co
sidered to be vitrified. (Ice on interior vial wa
or the solution/air interface was disregarded
this determination.) Devitrification was stud
in EG solutions by continuing visual inspect
for several minutes. The mean warming rat
Tm was approximately 8°C/min. The cooli
and rewarming curve experienced by a 60%
solution subjected to this protocol is shown
Fig. 2.

Cooling thermograms were obtained with
Perkin–Elmer DSC 7 differential scanning c
orimeter (DSC) running Pyris version 2.04 so
ware. Solution samples of;10 mg mass wer
sealed in Perkin–Elmer 0219-0062 alumin
sample pans and placed in the DSC sample
for analysis. An empty sample pan was kep
the DSC reference oven to balance the ins
ment. The oven temperature was calibrated
measuring the onset of the crystal transition
cyclohexane at287.06°C while warming a
1°C/min and the onset of melting of water ice
0°C. Heat flow was calibrated by measuring
area under the melting curve of a known m
of water ice (334 J/g nominal).
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231VITRIFICATION ENHANCEMENT BY ICE BLOCKERS
RESULTS

All PVA polymers tested were found to v
ibly reduce the rate of devitrification of 57% E
solutions in distilled water at a concentration
2%. This effect was observed whether the P
replaced an equal mass of water or was su
tuted for an equal mass of EG in the soluti
Suppression of devitrification was compa
tively poor for PVA of molecular weight.50
Da, performance being best for PVA,10
Da. The greater efficacy of low-molecul
eight PVA might be explained by the grea
obility of small molecules and greater num
f individual molecules available for binding
eterogeneous ice nucleators.
All fully hydrolyzed (#2% vinyl acetate con

ent) PVA polymers tested were found to su
rom problems of intermolecular self-assoc
ion. This resulted in turbid solutions and
ormation if solutions were left standing. T

FIG. 2. Cooling and rewarming curves for 10 g
in a 20-ml glass scintillation vial for 16 min, and th
was followed for all EG and DMSO solutions. Glyc
The separation of the interior and peripheral te
cessation of convective heat transfer at lower tem
ti-
.
-

r

roblem was most severe at higher molec
eights. However, even a 1% solution of fu
ydrolyzed low-molecular-weight PVA (2 kD
ith 55% EG was found to become turb
ithin several hours. Solution turbidity was a
ssociated with reduced ice inhibition effica

ikely because of reduced availability of fr
VA molecules. Inclusion of hydrophobic vin
cetate groups in the PVA polymer (partia
ydrolyzed PVA) was found to eliminate t
elf-association problem in dilute solutions.
yl acetate groups also reduced the viscosi
VA solutions.
The 2-kDa PVA samples of 76, 78, 80,

5, 90, and 98% hydrolysis were evaluated
elative ice blocking efficacy in solutions co
isting of 56% w/w EG and 1% w/w PVA
istilled water. (These solutions also contai
5 mM sodium acetate as a by-product of
VA preparation process.) The solutions w

60% w/w EG solution suspended above liquid nitroge
eturned to room temperature. The same cooling protoc
l solutions were cooled for only 13 min to avoid fracture
erature curves below250°C is presumably caused by
ratures.
of
en r
ero
mp
pe
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232 WOWK ET AL.
cooled and then rewarmed in the standard
rification model of this work. Devitrificatio
inhibition was similar for solutions containin
PVA of 80, 82, 85, and 90% hydrolysis. A
proximately twice as much ice formed in so
tions with 78 and 98% hydrolyzed PVA a
even more ice with 76% hydrolyzed PVA. E
idently, increasing the vinyl acetate content
yond 20% degrades the ice-inhibiting proper
of the copolymer.

The copolymer with the best ice-inhibiti
and viscosity properties was found to consis
approximately 20% vinyl acetate, 80% vin
alcohol, at a molecular weight of approximat
2 kDa. This copolymer is denoted below
X1000.

Vitrification Enhancement

Figure 3 plots the concentration needed
vitrification (Cvit) for glycerol and DMSO solu-
tions under the cooling conditions of Fig. 2 a

FIG. 3. Minimum concentrations of cryoprotecta
10-g solution samples were cooled according to
X1000 PVA copolymer. Very small quantities of X1
rate.
-

-
s

f

r

function of added X1000 concentration. T
data show that glycerol solutions benefit m
by addition of X1000 than DMSO solution
This may be related to the fact that glycero
an intrinsically poor antinucleation agent co
pared to DMSO (11, 12).

Figure 4 is a photograph comparing 54% w
glycerol solutions in distilled water with an
without 0.1% X1000 immediately after cooli
to nearTg. It is notable that the X1000 stopp
ice formation both in the solution and on
interior walls of the borosilicate glass vial.
little as one part per million of X1000 w
found to inhibit nucleation of ice on the v
walls.

Effect of Water Purity

Figure 5 is a photograph comparing 54% w
glycerol solutions in distilled water vs ultrapu
water (Milli-Q purified) after cooling to nearTg.
The apparent ice nucleation density in ultrap

in water needed to vitrify by visual inspection (Cvit) when
protocol of Fig. 2.Cvit is plotted as a function of added

0 are able to significantly reduceCvit at this slow cooling
nts
the
00
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233VITRIFICATION ENHANCEMENT BY ICE BLOCKERS
water is greatly reduced. This implies that
sentially all the ice formation observed in 54
glycerol solutions during cooling is initiated
heterogeneous nucleation. Interestingly,
concentrations of glycerol and X1000 neede
remove all traces of ice from cooled solution
ultrapure water still follow the curve of Fig.
Similar observations were made for DMSO
lutions. Figure 3 thus holds for both distill

FIG. 4. 54% w/w glycerol solutions in distilled w
2110°C as per Fig. 2. The solution with added X1
thousands of ice growth sites in the solution and
solution is ice that nucleated on the solution surfa

FIG. 5. 54% w/w glycerol solutions in distilled w
2. The ice nucleation density is greatly reduced i
cooling this concentration of glycerol is produced
-

e
o

-

and ultrapure water. The chief difference is t
solutions that fail to vitrify according to th
parameters of Fig. 3 fail more dramatically
distilled water than in ultrapure water.

The nature of the excess nucleators in
distilled water is unclear. Preliminary study
dicates that they are small (ice nucleation d
sity was found to be unchanged by 0.2-mm
filtration of distilled water solutions). It is als

r with and without 0.1% added X1000 after cooling to
vitrified perfectly, while the solution without X1000 ha

the container wall. The only ice in the X1000-containi
from ice crystal precipitation in the vapor phase.

r vs ultrapure water after cooling to2110°C as per Fig.
e ultrapure water, suggesting that all the ice seen du
heterogeneous nucleators.
ate
000
on
ce
ate
n th
by
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234 WOWK ET AL.
notable that similar nucleators may be ubiq
tous in common laboratory chemicals. Addit
of salts, buffers, and polymers to ultrapure
ter/cryoprotectant solutions resulted in soluti
that benefited more visibly from addition
X1000 than ultrapure water/cryoprotectant
lutions alone.

Suppression of Devitrification

The effect of X1000 on devitrification w
studied in EG solutions in distilled water su
jected to the cooling and rewarming protoco
Fig. 2; 57% w/w was the lowest EG concen
tion at which devitrification could be inhibite
essentially completely. This was achieved
adding 1% w/w X1000. Either 57% EG or 58
EG without added X1000 devitrified exte
sively, becoming optically opaque with ice af
several minutes of rewarming. Close exam
tion revealed that the opacity was caused
thousands of individual ice growth sites, e
apparently initiated by a discrete nucleat
event. In the 57% EG1 1% X1000 solution
approximately 100 small (#0.3-mm) ice growth
ites appeared during rewarming, occupyin
egligible solution volume (Fig. 6). The prin
al difference between 58% EG and 57% EG1
% X1000 seemed to be the number rather

FIG. 6. 58% w/w EG in distilled water with and
per Fig. 2. The solution without X1000 is filled
rewarming. This solution will become completely
X1000-containing solution has only;100 tiny ice g
-

-
s

-

-

-
y

a

n

he size of ice growth sites that appeared du
evitrification. Thus, the primary mechanism

ce blocking by PVA copolymers seems to
nhibition of nucleation rather than inhibition
ce growth. One percent of X1000 substitu
or EG appeared to inhibit.99.9% of hetero
geneous nucleation events that would other
appear as ice growth sites during devitrificat

The effect of substituting 2 and 3% w
X1000 (instead of only 1%) for EG in 58% w
EG solutions was also studied in the devit
cation model. No further benefit was obtain
compared to 1% substitution. The ice-inhibit
effects of X1000 thus appear to saturate at a
1% concentration.

The effect of substituting X1000 for EG
EG solutions of lower concentration (#55%
w/w) was also studied during devitrificatio
Substituting 1% EG with X1000 was found
markedly worsen devitrification in this EG co
centration regime. This is likely because de
rification at lower cryoprotectant concentratio
is driven by homogeneous nucleation, and
Th suppressing power of EG is more valua
than the heterogeneous antinucleation effe
X1000 under these conditions. Replacing w
with X1000 (instead of replacing EG wi

out 1% substituted X1000 after 5 min of rewarming as
h thousands of ice growth sites that appeared durin
que with devitrified ice in 1 more min. In contrast, th

th sites.
with
wit
opa

row
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235VITRIFICATION ENHANCEMENT BY ICE BLOCKERS
X1000) was found to inhibit devitrification
all EG concentrations tested.

DSC Measurements

DSC cooling runs were performed with sa
ples of 45% w/w glycerol in distilled water wi
either 1% w/w X1000 or 1% polyethylene g
col of mean molecular weight 1000 (PEG 10
added to the solution. Figure 7 shows ther
grams obtained while cooling at 40°C/min. T
concentration of glycerol is intrinsically uns
ble (Th @ Tg) and is prone to freezing bo

eterogeneously and homogeneously du
ooling. The control solution with PEG 10
hows two exothermic peaks at temperat

dentical to those reported for the maxim
eterogeneous and homogenous ice forma
ates in 47% w/w glycerol (11). However, t
olution with X1000 shows only one low te
erature peak caused by greatly postponed

FIG. 7. Thermograms obtained while cooling DS
freezes heterogeneously between240 and290°C, wi
nucleation. Heterogeneous nucleation is greatly
single freezing peak that begins at280°C.
)
-

g

s

n

t-

erogeneous nucleation that merges with the
mogeneous nucleation peak.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Small concentrations of PVA inhibited t
formation of ice in vitrification solutions durin
cooling and rewarming. Low-molecular-weig
PVA copolymers containing vinyl acetate w
particularly effective, as well as possessing
desirable physical properties of decreased
cosity and optical clarity in solution. Ice bloc
ing effectiveness was found to rapidly decre
with more than 20 mole percentage vinyl a
tate content. This suggests that a minim
number of contiguous vinyl alcohol units (p
haps four) may be necessary for the ice bloc
efficacy of PVA copolymers.

Very-low-molecular-weight PVA copolym
visibly decreased nucleation of ice in cryop
tectant solutions at only 0.001% concentra

amples at 40°C/min. The control solution with PEG 100
nly a small peak near295°C caused by homogeneous
tponed in the solution with X1000, which shows only
C s
th o
pos
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236 WOWK ET AL.
at only 0.0001% (one part per million) conce
tration. For such small concentrations to be
fective, the ice inhibition mechanism must
noncolligative in nature. Preferential binding
heterogeneous nucleators and/or nascen
crystals in a manner similar to that of natu
antifreeze proteins seems to be the most li
mechanism.

As a simple synthetic molecule, PVA c
polymers can be produced in large quant
much less expensively than antifreeze prote
These compounds (and likely other synth
ice blocking agents yet to be discovered) o
new possibilities for controlling ice durin
cryopreservation of biological systems.
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